Abstract-In this paper, we have reported the design and simulation of uncooled microbolometer infrared radiation detectors. We have demonstrated several improvements in design over the conventional microbolometers such a double-layer absorption structure instead of single-layer absorber; a nanomesh radiation absorber to improve thermal isolation of the thermometer structure; device-level vacuum packaging which serves to limit thermal convection away from the detector; the monolithic integration of an optical filter into the device-level vacuum package to reduce the absorption of visible radiation and thus reduce the photo-generation of carriers in the amorphous silicon thermometer.
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I. INTRODUCTION
U NCOOLED microbolometers convert incident radiation into thermal energy and change electrical resistance. They are widely used for night vision systems, and are a potential candidate in robotics applications. The objective of the current research is to detect infrared radiation in the 8-14 μm wavelength range that is emitted by the human body or other objects and incorporate the detectors in a robot to sense proximity.
Infrared detector can be classified based on the detection of either thermal change of an electrical property or the optical generation of photo carriers. Thermal generation of carriers occurs even in room temperature and necessitates the employment of cryogenic cooling systems to suppress the process. Uncooled thermal detectors are not limited by the competition between thermal generation and photo generation of carriers but utilize the change in a physical property of the thermometer with temperature and optical heating to sense the incident infrared radiation resulting in reduced system complexity and reduced cost, weight and power consumption. There are different types of uncooled thermal detectors such as pyroelectric detectors, resistive bolometers, and thermopile detectors [1] . In each type of detector, the sensitivity depends on the temperature change of the thermometer which can be improved by reducing the heat lost from the thermometer and increasing the absorption of the radiation. The heat loss can be minimized by reducing the thermal conductance from the thermometer to the substrate and utilizing vacuum packaging to reduce the convection of heat. Vacuum integrated circuit packages have been employed with uncooled thermal detectors, however the vacuum integrated circuit packages are bulky and expensive. More recently, wafer-level vacuum packaging has been employed where a vacuum cavity is formed by wafer bonding a superstrate to the substrate in vacuum [2] which we define as conventional microbolometers. Wafer-level vacuum packaging requires expensive and specialized wafer bonding equipment. Alternatively, device-level vacuum packaging has been proposed where vacuum microcavities are formed across the wafer during the device fabrication process [3] , [4] .
In our current work, we present the design and simulation of spiderweb nanomesh resistive bolometers and square pixel resistive bolometers for the detection of infrared radiation in the wavelength range of 8-14 μm. The microbolometers incorporate a novel method to vacuum package the bolometer to reduce convection of heat away from the detector; present the idea of absorbing infrared radiation with double layers of electrodes instead of a single layer absorption layer; utilize a nanomesh absorber which makes the MEMS to NEMS transformation possible; and demonstrate the addition of a germanium optical filter layer to reduce photo-generation of the carriers in the detecting material from visible radiation in the device-level vacuum package. Aspects of the fabrication and optical characteristics of these device-level vacuum packaged resistive bolometers have been presented in ref. [5] .
II. DESIGN AND SIMULATION
Resistive bolometers and pyroelectric detectors are active areas of research. The design was conducted such that either a resistive bolometer or a pyroelectric detector could be fabricated with the appropriate thermometer material and adjustments to layer spacings. The design presented here utilized an amorphous silicon (a-Si) resistive thermometer. Four design objectives incorporated into the design were: (a) achieving low thermal conductance; (b) high absorption of infrared radiation in the wavelength range of 8-14 μm; (c) device-level vacuum packaging the detector to limit convection of heat away from 1530-437X © 2015 IEEE. Personal use is permitted, but republication/redistribution requires IEEE permission.
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sensor and strengthen the structure against external force i.e. touch or accidental collision; (d) Filtering out visible radiation to reduce its effect on the sensor's performance. The last three design objectives were achieved after fabrication and characterization of a-Si based bolometer based on this design [5] . In order to reduce the thermal conductance from detector to substrate (heat sink) a thermal isolation structure is required. A good approach toward thermal isolation structure is achieved by micromachining to create undercut between detector and heat sink. Polyimide is one of the candidates to fill out the region between detector and substrate and later it could be removed by isotropic dry etching (ashing).
The detector is connected to the heat sink or substrate through membrane which offers very low thermal conductance and very high Young's modulus to support the detector against gravitational acceleration. Aluminum oxide was selected as membrane due to its low thermal conductivity and higher yield strength [6] . Even though particular materials were selected for the simulation purposes, the design is flexible for different structural materials if necessary.
The selection detector material is one of the important parts of the design consideration. The entire optical detector was designed in such a way that it could be used for pyroelectric or resistive detector (bolometer). For simulation (later fabrication) purpose silicon was selected as a detecting material; since we experimented its high temperature coefficient of resistance (TCR), more robust against annealing at relatively lower temperature (250°C), ease of deposition [7] . The design could be used for pyroelectric material but thickness of different layers needs to be optimized for optimum absorption and thus sensitivity.
In order to inhibit heat exchange from the detector by convection, the detector needs to be vacuum sealed or at very low pressure. This vacuum packaging also serves to protect the sensor from external touch or collision with any object. The design of vacuum package affects the overall design since it has to comply with other layers to ensure structural stability and make room for surface micromachining step and does not inhibit absorption of radiation.
To reduce the photo generation of the carrier of the infrared detecting material, an optical filter layer was employed to limit transmission of visible light. Germanium has a high extinction coefficient [8] at visible wavelengths and can act as opaque medium while transmitting infrared radiation through it.
A. Thermal Isolation Structure Design
The necessity to meet the requirement of low thermal conductivity of heat from detector to substrate and reduce the thermal mass of the detector while maintaining the absorption of infrared radiation significant to transfer the heat to the detector, a nanomesh structure was designed. The nanomesh structure needs to encompass the detector and cover maximum area possible. For this reason both the detector and the nanomesh was selected to be circular (Fig. 1) . The nanomesh structure that was designed; has two components: a) nanomesh membrane to hold the absorber and connected with the outer membrane legs which holds the center and naomesh structure (Fig. 1) ; b) nanomesh absorber to absorb the radiation and transmit it to the central detector which is deposited on top nanomesh membrane (Fig. 2) . The nanomesh was segmented in 12 circular rings of width 100 nm to form a mesh like structure with spacing of 2 um which is termed as grid length. The entire absorber and the detector were suspended by 6 support legs of thickness 100 nm and length of 386.6 μm from the substrate. The length of the support legs was optimized to minimize the thermal conductivity of heat of the structure. The distance between the grids was kept at 2 μm which is below the infrared wavelength (8-14 μm) of interest for efficient absorption of radiation [9] . In order to make a suspended structure of membrane from substrate a temporary layer needs to be deposited. Polyimide serves good for this purpose and it can be removed by surface micromachining. For the simulation purpose, thickness of alumina was selected as 100nm. The steady state thermal analysis was done on the designed detector by applying a heat flux of 4.89 nW on the detector area and the absorber and the substrate was kept at room temperature of 300 K (Fig. 3 ). The temperature difference between the heat source and heat sink was found to be 0.395 K where thermal conductance was calculated to be 14.1 nW/K including conductance and radiation away from the detector. The transient analysis of the detector was simulated to find the time constant and it was found to be 31.9 msec. The heat capacity of the detector was calculated to be 44.98 nJ/K from the thermal conductivity and thermal time constant.
Evaluating the strength of the membrane against gravitational force and check the z-axis displacement of the center detector due to gravity, 1g acceleration was applied on the detector and surrounding membrane, absorber (Fig. 4) . It was found that due to the gravitational acceleration the detector area displaced 370 nm along the z axis towards the substrates which is insignificant compared to the thickness of polyimides under it.
B. Packaging the Sensor
As mentioned before the infrared detector needs to be packaged to limit heat exchange from the detector to environment through convection by air. This packaging layer will also serve as the protection of the sensors from any external hit or collision. In order to facilitate the surface micromachining step of fabrication the packaging layer needs to be deposited on the sensor in two stages: a) the encapsulation layer which contains opening to facilitate the surface micromachining b) the final packaging layer to seal the opening and creating vacuum cavity around the detector. It needs to be mentioned here that there should be a gap between encapsulation layer and top surface of the detector in order to avoid unnecessary thermal conductive path through the encapsulation layer from the detector and this distance needs to be maintained all time. This could be done easily by depositing extra polyimide sacrificial layer in between the membrane and the encapsulation layer.
Two different encapsulation layers could be designed: either planar or mesa type encapsulation layer. The planar one has the advantage that patterning of the polyimide hence no mask is required. But it will not have any definite structure since micromachining will etch isotropically everywhere under the encapsulation layer which also increase complexity for wiring of the sensors. Comparatively mesa structure utilizes 'patterned' polyimide which has definite shape. Both types of encapsulation layers need thicker packaging layer to properly seal the etch windows. But depositing a thin sacrificial layer below the sacrificial layers as well as extending it further from those layers helps to reduce packaging layer thickness significantly. Since the thin sacrificial layer serves as a channel from the encapsulation layer windows to the other sacrificial layers.
In order to figure out the compatibility of the packaging layer around the detector, a rectangular packaging layer was designed around the detector of thickness 2.5 um. After applying 10 atm pressure (target strength) it shows a displacement of 45 μm along z-axis which was significant compared to the total thickness of polyimide since it will affect the absorption of the infrared radiation along the z-axis. Moreover, it will collapse the entire structure since the packaging layer will reach the detector below the detector (Fig. 5) .
In order to make a more feasible packaging layer, the open area around membrane needs to be reduced. This could be done easily by designing a circular encapsulation layer around the absorber and extending rectangular legs of encapsulation from the center circle to the end of the legs of the membrane as shown in Fig. 6 . The rectangular legs of encapsulation layer will contain the windows necessary to etch the polyimide for Displacement of the packaging layer due to the application of 10 atm pressure. New packaging layer for the bolometer which comprises of encapsulation layer that contains the opening for micromachining step; (inset) cross-sectional view of the packaged detector. the membrane's leg area as well as absorber area. Once the polyimide is removed, the entire encapsulation layer will be sealed inside a vacuum chamber. The new packaging layer of thickness 2.5 μm was simulated under 10 atm pressure and it was observed that the total displacement was 0.75 μm (Fig. 7) and the maximum Mises stress raised around 690 MPa which is below the yield strength of the alumina (15.4 GPa [6]) (Fig. 8) . It proves that the wheel type packaging layer is able to create more robust structure than circular structure and creates less deflection than other could happen.
The concept of reducing the open area of the encapsulation layer while bringing the etch hole close to the detector enhances the structural strength; It also serves to increase surface micromachining rate since the etch holes are close to the detector. Mahmood et al. [3] and Ahmed et al. [10] demonstrated the use of thin sacrificial layer in order to accel- Displacement of the packaging layer due to the application of 10 atm pressure; (inset) demonstration of displacement from the edge toward the center of the detector along any leg. erate the surface micromachining for bolometer and pressure; but didn't demonstrate any way to increase a robust packaging of the sensor. While others [9] , [11] use bulk micromachining to make circular spiderweb bolometer, but could not be able to package it to stop thermal radiation of heat. Here, we have demonstrated a new form of packaging which utilizes three sacrificial layers (or as many) to reduce thermal radiation of heat and at the same time makes surface micromachining possible. The concept of positioning etch windows closer to the detector eases the etching process and makes the robust packaging of the detector possible. This concept could be extended to other area of interests where cavity at absolute pressure is required i.e. absolute pressure sensor.
III. ABSORPTION OF THE DETECTOR
The complete design has different layers for structural integrity, packaging of the sensor; detecting radiation, electrical connections. But thickness of all these layers are need to optimized in order to get the maximum absorption available for detecting material change its characteristics. Since the flexible substrate is going to be used and it is mostly transparent in the infrared wavelength; aluminum mirror was designed below all others layers to reflect back the radiation towards the detector area. It was found from the simulation that 300-nm-thick aluminum can reflect most of radiation (99.44 %) in the wavelength range of 8-14 μm. In Fig. 9 , the cross section for different layers at center part of the complete detector has been shown.
Since thickness of the membrane layer and packaging layers defines the structural strength of the detector and the alumina is almost transparent to infrared wavelength, the thickness of these layers was kept constant during thickness optimization stage for maximum absorption. The thickness of sacrificial layers, sensor (silicon) layer, top and bottom electrode and optical filter layer was varied during the simulation.
The purpose of optimization is to maximize the absorption on the detector which could be achieved by minimizing transmission and reflection loss through the layers. A convenient approach towards finding the transmission and absorption loss is to convert these layers into equivalent lumped circuit element across the junction of two transmission lines [12] . So the layers will act like cascaded connection of two port networks. In order to find the total impedance of the cascade connection, each two port networks (layer) is converted to 2 × 2 ABCD matrix and the overall ABCD matrix of the cascade connection could be found easily by multiplying the individual matrix. The ABCD matrix for a single layer could be defined as [12] :
where η is the optical impedance of the film, γ is the propagation constant through a film and d is the thickness of that particular film. Fig. 10 is showing the cascade network of two port networks which is also representing two layers and the reflector layer is acting as a load. Once the ABCD matrix is multiplied by the [E, H] al matrix of the reflector (mirror), where E stands for electric field and H stands for the magnetic field. The [E, H] total matrix of the aluminum reflector could be defined easily by setting E as 1 and H as 1/η, where eta represents as the load impedance of reflector. Once the [E, H] total matrix is found the impedance, Z in of the network (considering all layers) could be found by dividing E total by H total . Then the reflection coefficient, r fw and the fractional reflected power, p r could be calculated using the equations [13] :
where η 0 is the impedance of the free space. The power incident on the aluminum mirror could be calculated by:
The electric field and the magnetic field of the incident radiation could be calculated by:
The incident power on the detector then calculated by:
which is used to calculate the fractional transmitted power, p t and hence the fractional absorbed power; p a :
The above procedure described is good for finding the absorption of the infrared radiation. But in order to maximize the absorption power, the thickness of different layers was optimized. Thickness of top and bottom electrodes; the detector, the germanium filter and the sacrificial layers were kept as variable while packaging layers and the membrane were kept constant due to their lower absorption of radiation and the structural stability depends on their thickness. Since the number of layers which needs to be optimized is five, so the Monte Carlo optimization with simulated annealing method [15] was utilized followed by the Newton-Raphson method. Since Monte Carlo method helps to get approximated thickness of the different layers, so the Newton- Raphson TABLE I  TRANSMISSION OF VISIBLE LIGHT THROUGH GERMANIUM method was used to get optimum thickness possible. The thickness of these layers is listed in table 1 which was found for the maximum absorption of radiation in the center detector area. The reason for choosing maximum absorption in the center detector instead of the absorber region is that radiation in the center part can directly heat the detector while the absorber's heat needs to conduct to the detector. There is always some heat loss during the conduction of heat from the absorber to detector and heat will be conducted to the heat sink as well. Maximizing the absorption of radiation in the center detector area helps to create a larger temperature change.
A. Double Layer Absorption of the Infrared Radiation
The micromachined bolometers that are found in the literature, are designed in such a way that a single layer of metal absorbs the radiation and the heat is conducted to the thermal detector to heat up and changed its characteristics [9] , [16] - [20] . The characteristics could be changing the resistance or it could be generation of pyroelectric current due to polarization in response to the temperature variation. Gildemeister et al. [19] mentioned about tri-layers of Ti-Al-Ti thermistor to achieve an useful transition temperature for the transition edge bolometer, where absorption takes place due to the destructive interference between incident and reflected wave in the absorber. It also indicated that the tri-layers helped to control the transition temperature of the detector. It was mentioned about the removal of two upper layers from the absorber to increase the optical efficiency which would not affect the absorption since the destructive interference takes place in single plane. These articles mentioned above, demonstrated the horizontal absorption of heat for the detector from the surrounding structure; which means the detector indirectly absorbs heat. In conclusion, effective infrared absorption takes place only in a single plane in the entire structure. While de Nivelle et al. [21] and Mahmood et al. [3] demonstrated the direct absorption of the infrared radiation by a single layer of detector.
On the contrary, besides single layer absorption through the surrounding absorber (will be discussed in detail in the next section), we have designed a double layer absorber structure and vertically heating up the detector by direct absorption of heat. In our proposed model, the detector material will be sandwiched between two metal layers (top and bottom electrode) as the incident and reflected radiation pass through them; which will act as an absorber and heat up the detector which is in intimate contact with the two electrodes ( Fig.1 & 2) . From the simulation, we have observed that this tri-layers could be able to absorb a maximum 99.44% of radiation in the wavelength of 11.4 μm, while an average absorbed power of 18.5% in the entire bandwidth from 8-14 μm (Fig. 11) . Note that, the Ge optical filter mostly acts as barrier which effects total absorption of infrared radiation. Without the filter average fractional absorption of power was around 32.67%.
We have experimented the absorption of infrared radiation of the Al (30 nm)-Si (500 nm)-Al (30 nm) tri-layers on the flexible substrate as shown in Fig. 12 . In the experimental setup, a quartz tungsten halogen lamp (operated at 50 W) was used as radiation source where radiation was passed through a monochromator and long-pass optical filter (5100 nm) to illuminate tri-layers with infrared radiation. The infrared radiation that was refracted through these tri-layers on flexible substrate was collected by a pyroelectric infrared radiation reference detector and output was fed to HP3562A dynamic signal analyzer. The same measurement was performed on the flexible substrate in order to subtract the absorption of the flexible substrate to calculate fractional absorbed power of the tri-layers only. The entire setup was interfaced with computer to measure the response of the reference detector with wavelength variation. We have observed that this tri-layer structure could be able to absorb a maximum infrared radiation of 70% in the wavelength of 10 μm (single pass). It should be noted here that, this layers are not covered with any other layers and there was no reflector layer below the tri-layers. In bolometer this tri-layers will be covered by the packaging layers and the optical filter layers which will act to bounce back reflected radiation toward the detector region. Again, the aluminum reflector will also stop the radiation to pass through the flexible substrate which will eventually reflect the transmitted radiation back to the tri-layers. Both these effects will increase the absorption as we have seen in the simulation results.
B. Absorption Through the Nanomesh Structure
The nanomesh absorber absorbs considerable amount of infrared radiation which needs to account in order to find total absorption throughout the wavelength range from 8-14 μm. In order to consider its absorption, the grids need to be transformed to an equivalent thin film and count as one more layer (two layers since there are nanomesh membrane and absorber on top of each other) [22] . These grids then could be treated as a lumped circuit element of admittance Yg the equivalent ABCD matrix is [22] :
According to Ulrich et al. [23] , the transmission and reflection coefficient through strip grating depend strongly on the polarization. If the electric field of a linearly polarized incident wave is perpendicular to the strip then it called a linearly grating; for the opposite orientation, it is called inductive strip grating (Fig. 13) . Since the metal mesh has square grating; it is considered to be superposition of capacitive and inductive gratings. For an inductive grating the equivalent reactance is given by [24] :
Where λ is the free space wavelength; the grid parameters 2a and g are shown in Fig. 13 . Here Z s is the resistance of the free space. For the capacitive grating the equivalent capacitance value is [24] :
Here grids are located on plane boundaries between dielectrics of refractive indices n 1 and n 2 and ω 0 is the resonant frequency of the mesh which is related to the resonant frequency of the same in free space ω 0 by [24] :
The loss resistance of the mesh reactance shunts the transmission lines at their junction which is given by [24] :
Where ε 0 is the permittivity of free space, c is the velocity of light and σ is taken as one quarter of the bulk dc conductivity of the mesh material, η is a factor equal to 1/(1-2a/g) for capacitive meshes and g/2a for inductive meshes. Since in our case the thickness of the grid is comparable to the grid width, the grid width 2a needs to be converted to effective strip width 2a eff . For a inductive mesh, a eff is given by [23] , [24] :
For capacitive strip gratings it is given by [24] :
The procedure above described is applicable to square gratings or mesh. For our mesh which is circular, first we approximated it as a rectangular strip of length, l and width w where l is taken as the average perimeter of the outer and the inner grating and w is taken as the distance between two grating (as shown in Fig. 14) . The effective grating parameter g is calculated as:
The procedure described above is applicable to transfer a grating mesh to equivalent lumped circuit model and thus added to the [E, H] total matrix.
The cross sectional area near the nanomesh structure of the detector is shown in Fig. 15 . It needs to be mentioned here again that the thickness of different layers near the nanomesh absorber area is not optimized since it would require thickness of either metal absorber or membrane to change. The other layers are already optimized and it is not feasible to vary same layer thickness across the device. Fig. 16 is showing the absorption of the infrared radiation with the detector including the nanomesh absorber. The average fractional absorption of power has reduced to 12.54 % while increasing the effective area (10.9 times) for radiation absorption; eventually total absorption of power increased significantly. Note that, without an optical filter the average fractional absorption of power would be 32.44%. If we compare the results with Fig. 11 the difference is the nanomesh structure was incorporated in the simulation to compare absorbed power with and without the nanomesh absorber. Now, there is a necessity to disclose the novelty of the nanomesh structure and the reason for our interest in fabricating the nanomesh structure. The spiderweb (mesh) bolometers that are found in the literature [9] , [17] - [20] demonstrated the use of gratings or legs of width more than 1 micrometer in the mesh absorber area which are focused on the conventional lithography. These bolometers are designed to operate in the far infrared region (> 200 μm of wavelength) of radiation. We have designed the spiderweb bolometer (nanomesh) with 100 nm legs/gratings while focusing on the e-beam lithography. Our deigned bolometer could be able to operate in the 8-14 μm of wavelength. One of the major novelties of the current work is that it will accelerate the transition of MEMS to NEMS technology in bolometer area of interest. The nanomesh allows for increasing the area of absorption with a small increase in the thermal mass of the microbolometer thereby allowing the thermal time constant to be kept small.
C. Optical Filter
The visible light spectra (400-700 nm) that is going to fall on top of the center and the absorber structure eventually accumulate to the detector and cause the generation of photo-carriers. The infrared detector is designed for thermal generation of carriers at a certain wavelength range instead of optical generation. In order to reduce the effect of photo-generation of carrier due to visible light a 720-nm thick Ge-optical filler layer is designed to deposit on the entire detector area due to very low extinction coefficient of germanium [8] in that optical spectra. It could be observed from Fig. 16 , though there is a thick layer of Ge, the absorption of infrared radiation is high in the detector area. In order to figure the attenuation of visible light through the Ge-layer, a 720-nm thick Ge was evaporated on top of flexible substrate. The transmission of visible light at certain wavelength (using diode as a source of light) through this film was measured by a photodiode and the corresponding results are shown in table 1. A similar experiment was performed as described in part III, section A, but instead of an infrared radiation source, long-pass optical filter and monochromator, different colored LED lights were used as the source. The transmitted power, after passing through a germanium film deposited on a flexible substrate, was recorded by a pyroelectric reference detector. It could be observed that the blue light (430 nm) has been attenuated maximum (5.37 × 10 −5 % of transmission) amount while the green light (565 nm) has maximum amount of transmission through the germanium-polyimide film. It should be noted here that polyimide film has very low absorption and reflection in visible light as well as infrared wavelength range.
IV. CONCLUSION
In our current work, we report the design and simulation of uncooled microbolometer infrared detectors to detect radiation in the wavelength range of 8-14 μm. We have incorporated new design concepts such as a double layer absorber structure, a nanomesh absorption structure that has low thermal mass, a germanium optical filter monolithically integrated into the device-level vacuum package to reduce the optical generation of carriers in the a-Si thermometer, and three sacrificial layers in order to thermally isolate the device as well as facilitate the device-level vacuum packaging of the detector. These new concepts allow control over the optical bandwidth of the microbolometer in a monolithically integrated device-level vacuum package that allows for high performance microbolometers with a compact size and low weight by shifting external components such as an optical filter and vacuum-package into the microfabricated uncooled microbolometer structure.
